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† Praying for the Prisoners
“I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I
was in prison and you visited me.”
(Matthew 25:36)

O

n February 14th we had a presentation at St. Paul’s from Jack Flynn about the work
of Voice of the Martyrs (VOM), an inter-denominational organization dedicated to
aiding Christians around the world who are being persecuted for their faith in Christ.
David Shepley took that
message to heart and has been
writing to Christians in jail through
VOM. David has been studying
Arabic and he gets to practice in his
letter writing. He will be studying
in Amman, Jordan for a month next
summer to deepen his knowledge of
Arabic.

Join us this evening as with celebrate the Feast of
the Ascension with Holy Eucharist at 6:30 pm.

Did you miss
last week’s
Children’s
sermon?
Click here to
watch it.

† Happy Mother’s Day

E

arly "Mother's Day" in the U.S. was mostly marked by women's peace groups.
A common early activity was the meeting of groups of mothers whose sons had
fought or died on opposite sides of the Civil War. There were several local
celebrations in the 1870s and the 1880s, but none achieved resonance beyond the local
level.
In its present form, Mother's Day was established in 1907 by Anna Marie Jarvis,
following the death of her mother Ann Jarvis two years earlier.
On May 8, 1914, the U.S. Congress passed a law designating the second Sunday in
May as Mother's Day and President Woodrow Wilson issued a
proclamation, declaring the first national Mother's Day, as a
day for American citizens to show the flag in honor of those
mothers whose sons had died in war.
Carnations have come to represent Mother's Day, since
Anna Jarvis delivered 500 of them at its first celebration in
1908. Many religious services held later copied the custom of
giving away carnations.

O

ur summer mission trip is less than 90 days away and this
week we’ll kick off our final fundraiser for the trip. This
year we are asking for sponsors for each of the students.
As a sponsor we are asking that you commit to praying for your
student and writing a letter of support for them to read on the trip,
along with making a contribution towards the cost of the trip. Please
prayerfully consider being a sponsor for one of the seven students
attending this summers trip and sign up during coffee hour.
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J

esus prays with the Disciples, “I ask not only on
behalf of these, but also on behalf of those who
will believe in me through their word, that they all may
be one.” And guess what? We are some of “those who
will believe in me through their word.” Down through
the ages, these words have been repeated and reread, and
though we certainly are not yet all one, one of the ways
we can show our gratitude to our Creator and Redeemer,
is to be part of that continuing band of the faithful who
are eager to spread the Good News.

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Ascension Day

Thu, May 5 -

Fri, May 6
Sat, May 7

-

5:45 pm
6:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 am
7:30 am
10:00 am

-

Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Traditional Holy Communion
Mission Committee, Guild Room
Property Committee, Classroom
Music Night, Sanctuary
Alpha Small Group, Guild Room
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Bridgewater Village Store
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall

8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
4:00 pm
7:00 pm
9:15 am
5:45 pm
7:15 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
1:00 pm
5:45 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 am
7:30 am
8:00 am
10:00 am

-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion
Youth Group, Crocker Hall
Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall (LiveStream)
Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room
Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Boy Scouts Troop 5, Crocker Hall
Holy Communion I & Healing
Staff Meeting, Rector’s Office
Vestry Meeting, Guild Room
Dorothy Day Ministry, Danbury
Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Music Night, Sanctuary
Alpha Small Group, Guild Room
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Bridgewater Village Store
Safe Church Training, Crocker Hall
Jericho Food Pantry, Danbury

Seventh Sunday of Easter

Sun, May 8 -

Mon, May 9 Tue, May 10 Wed, May 11 Thu, May 12 Fri, May 13 Sat, May 14

Click Below to

-

Day of Pentecost: Whitsunday

Sun, May 15 8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
4:00 pm

-

Click Below to

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion
Youth Group / Juniors, Crocker Hall
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Happy Birthday to You!

K

aden O’Connors celebrates Monday! Tuesday is the big day for
Wendy Cavagna & Steve Hemming. Have a blessed day
everyone!

Clap your hands, all you peoples; shout to God with a cry of joy.
- Psalm 47:1
COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
May 8th
May 15th
May 22nd

8 am - Heather Melody
8 am - Robin Powell
8 am - Wanzers

10:30 am - Christine Domareck
10:30 am - Jack Collins
10:30 am - Raegan Guglielmo

Hebrews 13:2 - Do not neglect to show
hospitality to strangers, for thereby
some have entertained angels unawares.

† St Paul’s Women’s Ministry - Ladies Evening Bible Study
Join us for our seven week video seriesAnne Graham Lotz - The Magnificent Obsession Embracing the God-filled life.

I

f you or someone close to you is devoted to their church but still
struggles to find meaning and passion in their faith; who loves
their family, works hard, contributes to their community, but still
feels life is somehow incomplete and hollow at the core; who is
restless in spirit, with a nagging sense that there must be something
more there is The Magnificent Obsession. Gifted Bible teacher Anne
Graham Lotz, daughter of evangelist Billy Graham, has known these
struggles herself. As she studied Scripture, looking for a way out of
the emptiness, she found her answer in the amazing story of
Abraham, a very ordinary man who became extraordinary for one
pivotal reason: he pursued God in a life of obedient faith, not
knowing where that decision would take him. Anne followed
Abraham s lead and began a lifelong pursuit of knowing God, as he
truly is, in an intensely personal relationship. Through personal
anecdotes, unforgettable stories, and God-inspired insights, she
invites you to draw closer to God, who is as committed to you as
he was to Abraham, and longs to call you friend. "
We will meet the following Tuesdays from 7:15 - 8:30 pm.
 March 1 Session 1 Bible Study Workshop led by Anne
Graham Lotz
 March 15
Session 2 Leave Everything Behind
 April 5
Session 3 Let Everything Go
 April 19
Session 4 Entrust Everything Completely
 May 3
Session 5 Lift Everything Up
 May 17
Session 6 Cast Everything Out
 May 31
Session 7 Lay Everything Down
Participants Guide is available at here.
Any questions please contact Dori McManus at (203) 788-1977 or dorimcmanus@snet.net
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† Redemption
“In Him we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according
to the riches of His grace.” Ephesians 1:7

by Steve Hemming

R

edemption is defined as an act of atoning for a fault, mistake, or the state of being
redeemed. Have you ever made a mistake or experienced a defeat, and been given
the opportunity to be redeemed from it?
Last year, I was asked to provide technological support for “In Great Company,” a big
dinner event at WPI, where important guests from both the university and locally were in
attendance. As part of my preparations, I had practiced playing through a special video
presentation several times, that was produced to honor several corporations that had
significant collaborations with WPI. I was all set. Unfortunately, despite my due diligence,
the video equipment failed during the actual performance, and all at once I had over 300
pairs of eyes watching me as I tried to identify the problem and make a quick fix. While I
was able to get everything back up and running, I became very frustrated with what
transpired, considering how prepared I was. Here, I had put in my very best effort, and
while the technological failure wasn’t my fault, I felt defeated and embarrassed that the
video didn’t play as it was supposed to.
When I was asked to provide the same support for “In Great Company” this year, I was
inclined to defer the responsibility to one of my
team members. I didn’t want to go through the
aggravation, and I was hesitant the equipment
would fail again. Despite my reluctance, I
strongly sensed that the Lord wanted me to do
this. So, I put the matter in His hands and agreed
to coordinate the technological aspects of this
important celebration.
The stakes were higher this time; a couple of
videos, several PowerPoint presentations, and we
had to capture a live robotics demonstration and
display it on the projection screens, something I
hadn’t done before. And to add to the
performance pressure, there were many notable
guests in the audience, including the Lieutenant Governor, many senior executives from
corporations, and several members of the WPI Board of Trustees.
While I faced several obstacles leading up to the event, which took place on April 26th,
the Lord guided me through each and every challenge that presented itself. For example, all
of the presentations I was given had noticeable errors that needed to be corrected. This has
never happened before. And during the rehearsal that took place only a few hours before
the event was to actually start, we experienced several strange technical difficulties, but God
gave me the insight to identify the root of the problems, and make the necessary
adjustments.
I am happy and relieved to report that all the technology for the “In Great Company”
dinner that night ran flawlessly. And although I try to “fly under the radar” and not seek
attention, I received much praise for my efforts, which included a nice thank you note from
a WPI Senior Vice President, who was in charge of the “In Great Company” celebration.
While I accepted the accolades as encouragement, I give the glory to God. He gets all the
credit. For without Him, I could have done nothing. When I had a chance to reflect on all
that transpired as a result of Tuesday night’s success, I felt redeemed and released from the
emotional trauma I had suffered as a result of the technical failure I experienced a year ago.
This experience has served to help me better understand and appreciate the far more
significant and life-giving redemption that we received from our Lord Jesus Christ, when
His willing sacrifice, shed blood, and death on the cross atoned for our sins. The Greek
word for redemption is apolutrosis, a release secured by the payment of a ransom, which
delivers and sets free. The price paid for our freedom was through the shed blood of Jesus
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)

Redemption

our Lord. For it was written back in the Old Testament, in Leviticus 17:11, that “it is the
blood that makes atonement for the soul.”
As we know, Jesus, the Son of Man, came into this world to serve and give His life as a
ransom for many (Mark 10:45). And while we all sinned and fell short of the glory of God,
we were justified freely by His grace through redemption in Christ Jesus (Romans 3:23-24).
For God made Jesus who knew no sin to be sin for us, that we might become the
righteousness of God in Him (2 Corinthians 5:21). Christ redeemed us
from the curse of the law, having become a curse for us - for it is written,
“Cursed is everyone who hangs on a tree.” (Galatians 3:13) By His
sacrificial act, Jesus delivered us from the power of darkness and
conveyed us into the kingdom of the Son of His love, in whom we now
have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins (Colossians
1:13-14). Jesus freely gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from
every lawless deed and purify for Himself His own special people,
zealous for good works (Titus 2:14).
As I reflect on what transpired the other night at the “In Great
Company” celebration, and how I saw first-hand how God moved on my
behalf throughout all the preparations that led up to this important event, I
know with certainty that my Redeemer lives! (Job 19:25) For He is our Redeemer, the Lord
of hosts is His name, the Holy One of Israel! (Isaiah 47:4) Surely, the Lord will redeem the
soul of His servants, and none of those who trust in Him shall be condemned (Psalm 34:22).
Halleluiah!

Greeters Needed
Greeting people in a warm way makes
them feel good about
their presence in
church.
At St. Paul’s, we are
always looking for
people who feel
called to serve in this important ministry.
If you are interested in becoming a
greeter, please contact Pam Szen
(prszen@gmail.com)
or David Szen

A Christian
Alternative
to Yoga

TRANSFORM YOUR WORKO
WORKOUTS
UTS INTO
WORSHIP WITH PRAISEM
PRAISEMOVES
OVES -THE CHRISTIAN ALTERN
ALTERNATIVE
ATIVE TO YOGA

Classes held in Crocker Hall each Saturday at 10 am with Mary
Perry, Certified PraiseMoves Instructor Drop by or Email Mary
with questions at maryperry2@me.com

Deep Stretching, Gentle Movement, and Strong Scripture
combine for flexibility and strength.
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† On Location: The Ascension

A

cts 1:9-12 states that the Ascension took place on Mount Olivet (the
"Mount of Olives", on which the village of Bethany sits). After the
Ascension the apostles are described as returning to Jerusalem from the
mount that is called Olivet, which is near Jerusalem, within a Sabbath
day's journey. Tradition has consecrated this site as the Mount of
Ascension. The Gospel of Luke states that the event took place 'in the
vicinity of Bethany' and the Gospel of Mark specifies no location.
Before the conversion of Constantine in 312 AD, early Christians
honored the Ascension of Christ in a cave on the Mount of Olives. By
384, the place of the Ascension was venerated on the present open site,
uphill from the cave.
The Chapel of the Ascension in Jerusalem today is a Christian and
Muslim holy site now believed to mark the place where Jesus ascended
into heaven. In the small round church/mosque is a stone imprinted
with what some claim to be the very footprints of Jesus.
Around the year 390 a wealthy Roman woman named Poimenia
financed construction of the original church called "Eleona
Basilica" (elaion in Greek means "olive garden", from elaia "olive
tree," and has an oft-mentioned similarity to eleos meaning "mercy").
This church was destroyed by Sassanid Persians in 614. It was
subsequently rebuilt, destroyed, and rebuilt again by the Crusaders.
This final church was later also destroyed by Muslims, leaving only a
12x12 meter octagonal structure (called a martyrium - "memorial" - or "Edicule") that
remains to this day. The site was ultimately acquired by two emissaries of Saladin in the
year 1198 and has remained in the possession of the Islamic Waqf of Jerusalem ever since.
The Russian Orthodox Church also maintains a Convent of the Ascension on the top of the
Mount of Olives.
On our past journeys to the Holy Land we did not go to Bethany, but it is included in our
upcoming Israel “Return Visitor” tour beginning on January 2nd.

"Behold, I am coming
soon! My reward is with
me, and I will give to everyone according to what ___ ____ _____."
Revelation 22:12 NIV
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† Scholarly Speaking
This Week in Liturgy

T

his week we observed a series of days, all depending on the date of Easter, but
having different relationships to it. Thursday, the 40 th day of Easter, is, of course,
Ascension Day;* while the preceding days are the Rogations which grew up as times of
prayer for good crops and against bad weather. Together these observances give a special
flavor to this week of the Christian year.
The word Rogation comes to us from the Latin rogare, to ask, especially in prayer. The
particular form of prayer used on these days was the Litany, and indeed in Latin the days
themselves were referred to as Letaniæ or Litanies. In ancient (and still in Roman
Catholic) usage there was a “Greater Rogation’ kept on April 25 th, and three
‘Lesser’ ones kept on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday before the Ascension.
The former developed rather directly out of a pagan agricultural feast marked by
the sacrificing of a dog to Robigus (a minor god in charge of plant diseases) for
protection of the crops from rust. The latter had a more specifically Christian
beginning as a response to a series of earthquakes during the spring growing
season. These first appeared in 471 and became widespread by about 800.
The April 25th Rogation quietly disappeared with the appearance of the English
Prayer Book, but in practice it was soon replaced the designation of the Sunday before
Ascension as Rogation Sunday. The principal
characteristic of all these observance was the use of the
Litany and other devotions, normally in an outdoor
procession with a blessing of the fields, and usually
concluding with a celebration of the Eucharist. A
common feature of many of these processions was ‘the
beating of the bounds’ - tracing the parish boundaries, and
in some cases beating boundary markers with switches.
Some stories suggest that errant choir boys might be
switched at these markers. Shown here is a modern
instance in London where the boundary is the River Thames.
In the present (1979) Prayer Book the emphasis has been broadened to
include prayers for Commerce and Industry, and for stewardship of creation,
as well as for the original intent of fruitful seasons.
The Ascension is designated in our Calendar as a ‘Principal Feast of our
Lord’ meaning that it represents a key event in the History of our Salvation.
In addition to numerous references there are two direct descriptions, both from
St. Luke. The most detailed is in Acts 1:6-11, and it is there that we get the
detail of the forty days, while Luke: 24:50-53 provides the information on the
location at the Mount of Olives. Most commentators see two main theological
significances in this event. First and of primary importance is that Christ has
come fully into the glory that his Father has set apart for him. The nearby icon
particularly represents this transition, showing his feet still within earthly view
while his head and upper body have already passed through the cloud, shown
here as an inverted rainbow (a common symbol of God’s majesty and glory)
and thus into his share of that glory. The Ascension can also be seen as
representing we can now access Christ at all times and all places on the
spiritual level, and are no longer limited to the earthly location of his body.
While the connection between this feast and the Rogations is somewhat tenuous, it is
precisely that expanded access which gives force to our
o you have a question you
prayers.
would like answered by our
Finally, may I remind you that we shall observe this
feast at Brookfield with a celebration of the Eucharist at
Scholar-in-Residence? Send your
6:30 pm.
ecclesiastical, liturgical, doctrinal,
Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar in Residence
historical or other inquiries to:
*
A good discussion of the history of these days can be found in
Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.

D

Wikipedia, s.v. Rogation Days.
†
This event is discussed in Wikipedia, s.v. Ascension of Jesus.
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† Israel, Seeing Is Believing

† Christ’s High Priestly Prayer 

T

he scheduled gospel reading for this 7th Sunday of Easter from John 17 is a portion
of the High Priestly Prayer in which Jesus prays for Himself, His Apostles and for
all present and future believers. In verses 20-26 Jesus prays for every believer throughout
history including you and me. His prayer is that we all may be one, united in love - a
Christian sign to the world.
Upon finishing His discourse in the Upper Room at the Passover
celebration, Jesus and the 11 Apostles left the room and made their
way from Jerusalem down through the Kidron Valley to Gethsemane.
On the way to Gethsemane, Jesus discussed with His disciples all of
the great truths. He taught them about Heaven, the peace of God,
surrender to the Lord, the coming of the Holy Spirit, and He prayed
the wonderful and powerful prayer of John 17. All of this occurred
as they made their way to the Garden of Gethsemane in His farewell
discourse. As they are about to enter the Garden, Jesus begins to
pray aloud, lifting His eyes to heaven, and saying, "Father, the hour
has come; glorify Thy Son, that the Son may glorify Thee.”
On our upcoming visit to the Holy Land in December and
January we will be able to view, from the courtyard of the Church of
St. Peter in Gallicantu - the traditional site of Caiaphas’ house - an
ancient stepped street that descends from Mount Zion to the valley of
Kidron. Excavations have brought these steps to light. The stone
steps were in use
at the time of
Christ and would
have been the
pathway from the
upper city to the
lower city during
the first temple period. On the evening of
his arrest, this is the likely path that Jesus
walked upon as he traveled with the
Disciples on their way from the Upper
Room to Gethsemane.
In its’ entirety, Jesus’ prayer in John
(Continued on page 10)

Plans are being finalized underway for other pilgrimages to the
Holy Land in THIS WINTER. Click here for more info and details.
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† Getting To Know Your Vestry

L

aurie DoBosh is in her second year as a
member of our Vestry.
She’s been a member of St. Paul’s for more than
ten years and besides the Vestry is actively involved
coordinating our monthly efforts at the
Jericho Food Pantry as well as being a
greeter/usher at the 10:30 service several
times a month. Both of her sons, Justin
and Noah were active members of our
youth group before they headed off to college.
Parishioner Pam Mannion introduced Laurie to St. Paul’s those many years
ago and it’s the “warm feeling that all are welcome” that cemented the deal.
St. Paul’s “has opened my eyes and really set me on my spiritual journey.”
A life-long Christian, Laurie was born in Chicago and her family moved
around before settling in Danbury. She has been a Brookfield resident since
1998 and works for the Turner Construction Company in Shelton.
After hearing one of her passionate Sunday morning announcements about
volunteering at Jericho, you’d never know she “hates to speak in public!”

Laurie DoBosh

(Continued from page 9)

Gethsemane

17 is the longest recorded prayer of our Lord. Some
consider this to be the true Lord’s Prayer. It is the
highest and most extensive example of intercessory
prayer. The close communion Jesus has with His
Father as revealed in this prayer helps us to
understand the greatness and the glory of Jesus, the
Son of God.
Our upcoming trip will also include a peaceful
visit to the Garden of Gethsemane.
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† Greater Danbury Prayer
Breakfast

E

veryone faces adversity. Few people, however, do so with as much
grace, strength, vulnerability and trust-inthe-Lord as Peter Scalzo. Watch here to
the powerful words he shared at yesterday
morning's Jericho Greater Danbury Prayer
Breakfast.

W

hen the jailer instructed to guard Paul and Silas awoke and saw the
results of the earthquake, he prepared to kill himself. Why?
Acts 16:27 NIV
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JOIN THE MOVEMENT! ALPHA SMALL GROUPS ARE HERE!
It’s not too late to join. Contact Tara Shepley for more info.

Did you miss the How can I have
faith? video? You can watch here.
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† Art in the Christian Tradition

This Sunday our readings seem to
hold us encircled - on one side by Christ
speaking again of His leaving and on the
other by the promised coming of the
Holy Spirit later. A "mandorla" is a oval figure found in art and architecture often to
encircle Christ or the Virgin Mary. Above right, in a circle within circles, it seems to be lit
from within an encircled darkness of unknowing, which is a constant tension. On the left,
Jesus enters the sphere of God in the "mandorla" of cloud. Above, firey seraphim, their
wings with eyes surround the Great Entrance, resting on Ezekiel's chariot. Fire, cloud, and
darkness all symbolize the Presence of God.Earlier Christians would use a mandorla to
secretly make themselves known to each other, especially during times of persecution.
By scraping into walls or in the dirt two lines, this would indicate a stylized fish (called
the "Icthus", acrostic) Each letter standing for "Jesus Christ God's Son Savior"). One
would scratch a small circle in the wall, and another would come by and complete with
another circle slightly overlapping - thus completing the "mandorla". An early Christian
"gang sign", it is still seen today on the backs of SUV's, cars, etc.

† Hopeline Baby Bottle Campaign

T

he Hopeline Baby Bottle Campaign begins on Mother’s Day.
Hopeline is a Christian-based ministry supporting women during
unplanned pregnancies. In addition to material assistance for the care
of the newborn, such as cribs, clothing, diapers, and other supplies,
Hopeline offers counseling, support, and ultrasounds performed on
newly pregnant women by an Ob
-Gyn trained physician. They
offer post-abortion counseling to
women of any age.
St. Paul’s supports Hopeline through its annual
“Change for Change” Baby Bottle Fundraiser. There
are baby bottles at the back of the church and in the
Parish Hall that we ask you to please fill with your
loose change and bills and return them on June 19th,
Father’s Day. Please Note: Checks should be made
out to St. Paul’s with “Hopeline” in the memo line.
For more information, contact: Barbara
DeAnzeris or Bonnie Wanzer.
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SAFE CHURCH TRAINING

T

he Diocesan and St. Paul’s Vestry policy requires Safe Church Training in
an effort to increase the physical, emotional and spiritual safety of our
parish. Policy requires staff and those in the following ministries to attend this
training every five years:
Music Directors, Wardens, Vestry members, Sexton, Sunday School Teachers,
Youth Advisors, Nursery workers, Lay Eucharistic Ministers, those who visit shutins on a regular basis, anyone who regularly supervises youth activities (paid or
volunteer), including acolyte trainers and youth choir leaders.
Dorothy Crocker has agreed to lead this effort. A Comprehensive (Basic) Safe
Church training session (7 hour session) is scheduled at St. Paul’s Brookfield on…
Saturday, May 14, 2016 9 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Lunch and snacks will be provided
To register, follow this link: https://basicsafechurch51416.eventbrite.com
This training is required and the above session has been scheduled at St. Paul’s
Brookfield for the convenience of our members serving in the above listed
ministries. It is important to note that registration is open to other parishes and on a
first come/first serve basis so mark your calendars and register today. Registration
ends April 30th!
Some certificates have been on file in the Parish office and copies have
been provided; however, it appears not all certificates are on file. With
no certificate, there is no documentation. If you have attended
within the last 5 years, please provide a copy of your certificate
to Dorothy.
The Diocese does offer a recertification class; however, you
must have attended a full day of Basic Safety Church Training
three to five years ago. After five years, you are required to
attend a comprehensive training. To register for recertification,
follow the link below to the Diocese Safe Church Training page.
If you have questions whether your attendance is required, please
contact Dorothy Crocker at 860-355-5672 or text at 860-488-1982.
If you are not available to attend the training on May 14th at St. Paul’s
Brookfield, follow the link below to find another session to attend. Please inform
Dorothy what date you will attend and provide either original or copy of the training
to her for record keeping. Once all required training completed, complete binder
will be provided to the Parish Secretary. Fr. Shepley will be kept informed of all
outstanding/status of training after the May 14th session.
For further information, follow the below link to the Episcopal Safe Church
Training information page: https://www.episcopalct.org/Find-Resources/GeneralParish-Operations/Safe-Church-Resources/Safe-Church-Training-Schedule/
Thank you for keeping all at St. Paul’s Brookfield safe and compliant!
Safe Church training sessions are now scheduled through June 2016. Register
online - click here for page with registration links.
Basic Comprehensive Safe Church Training - for Laity
 Mar. 5, 2016, 9 a.m., St. James's, West Hartford
 Apr. 16, 2016, 9 a.m., Trinity, Collinsville
 Apr. 30, 2016, 9 a.m., St. Peter's, Cheshire
 May 7, 2016, 9 a.m., St. John's, Vernon
 May 14, 2016, 9 a.m, St. Paul's, Brookfield
 June 4, 2016, 9 a.m., Christ Church, East Norwalk
 June 25, 2016, 9 a.m , St. John's, Niantic
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
Thursday, May 5th

Ascension Day

T

he Feast of the Ascension of Jesus Christ is celebrated 40 days after Easter Day,
marking the conclusion of Jesus’ post-resurrection appearances and his ascension
into heaven. Although Ascension Day is on May 5
on this year’s liturgical calendar, many parishes will
observe it on this Sunday.
Celebration of this holy day dates back at least to
the late fourth century, and scriptural references to
Jesus’ ascension occur in both The Acts of the
Apostles and the Gospel of Mark: “So when they
had come together, they asked him, ‘Lord, is this the
time when you will restore the kingdom to Israel?’
He replied, ‘It is not for you to know the times or
periods that the Father has set by his own authority.
But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has
come upon you; and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends
of the earth.’ When he had said this, as they were
watching, he was lifted up, and a cloud took him out
of their sight. While he was going and
they were gazing up towards heaven,
suddenly two men in white robes stood by
them. They said, ‘Men of Galilee, why do
you stand looking up towards heaven?
This Jesus, who has been taken up from you
into heaven, will come in the same way as
Fifteenth-century illuminated manuscript
depicting the Ascension of Christ (Image via you saw him go into heaven’” (Acts
1: 6-11, NRSV).
Wikimedia)
“So then the Lord Jesus, after he
had spoken to them, was taken up into heaven and sat down at the right
hand of God” (Mark 16:19, NRSV).
The Ascension of Jesus is also professed in the Apostles’ Creed
and the Nicene Creed: “He ascended into heaven and is seated at the
right hand of the Father” (Book of Common Prayer, pp.120, 358).
Collect for Ascension Day
lmighty God, whose blessed Son our Savior Jesus Christ ascended far above all
heavens that he might fill all things: Mercifully give us faith to perceive that,
according to his promise, he abides with his Church on earth, even to the end of the
ages; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, in glory everlasting. Amen (Book of Common Prayer, p. 226).

A

Stewardship Reflection
“I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last,
the beginning and the end.”
Revelation 22:13
his is a reminder of how we should live our lives 24
hours a day, 7 days a week - putting God first in all
that we do. Not only when we are at church services and
parish activities, but when we are in the world, at work or at school. Living gratefully and
generously is a lifestyle, it’s how we should make all our decisions.

T
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† Men’s Bible Study

e are heading into week #5 in our latest Men’s Bible
study! It is based on Bishop N. T. Wright’s book, Mark
for Everyone. In this study, N.T. Wright helps us find our way
around Mark and allows us to feel the urgency and excitement of
Mark's Gospel in a way that is new and fresh. Wright helps us to
find it full of interest and delight, with a powerful message that
comes home to the church to today and tomorrow just as much as it
did to the church of yesterday. Fr. Joe has copies of the guide book
for $12 each. All the studies are available on our LiveStream and
YouTube channels.
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† Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers
(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice)

Opening Hymn
Gradual
Offertory
Closing Hymn

Hail the Day That Sees Him Rise
I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say Hymn Tune: Kingsfold
Christ is the World’s True Light
See the Conqueror Mounts in Triumph

I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say

H

oratius Bonar was born in 1808 in Edinburgh, Scotland, the son of a ruling elder in
the Church of Scotland. After a relatively uneventful upbringing, Bonar entered
into the ministry himself, becoming pastor of the North Parish in the rural town of Kelso.
Not long after he entered the ministry there was a
disruption in the Church of Scotland that resulted in the
withdrawal of 451 ministers from the Established church,
among whom were Bonar and a number of his friends.
Together they formed The Free Church of Scotland.
Bonar spent the next 20 years pastoring the congregation
in Kelso, writing, and engaging in evangelism. Throughout
his life he had been strongly influenced by Thomas Chalmers,
and in 1866 he planted a new church in his home city of
Edinburgh: the Chalmers Memorial Chapel. He was to serve
that church until the year before his death in 1889.
In Bonar’s day the Scottish church had no substantial
library of hymns since they sang metrical Psalms almost
exclusively. Bonar had begun to write hymns before his
ordination when he was serving as superintendent of a Sunday
school. He found that the youth had little love for either the words or the tunes they were
singing, so he set out to write a few hymns with simpler lyrics and already familiar tunes.
These hymns were received wonderfully.
It wasn’t long after this that Bonar, apparently having a gift and an interest in writing
verse, took to writing adult hymns. This continued as a habit while he served as pastor, and
in the course of his ministry he published a number of hymn compilations.
“I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say” was one of the hymns he wrote during his tenure at
Kelso. This is perhaps his most famous song, having found good reception not only in
Scotland but also in the wider English-speaking world.
What makes the hymn so widely appealing may well be its focus on the gospel call of
Christ to come to him, look to him, drink, and rest, and the simple call to obey and to find in
him all that he has promised. It is simple, sweet and encouraging.

Name Tags - Please be courteous to fellow parishioners, to newcomers
and guests by extending a warm welcome to them and by wearing your
name tag. And remember to wear them to coffee hour as well.

I

n the midst of His greatest trial, Jesus prayed fervently. What would you have prayed
about when facing torture and death? It’s fascinating to see what was on Jesus’ mind
as He prayed, not only for Himself (Luke 22:41-42), but for His disciples and for us. :
Because intercessory prayer reflects God’s own character of outgoing love and mercy, we
give thanks for our Prayer Servants and Healing Team members, interceding on other's
behalf, sharing their burdens, comforting them,
encouraging them by lifting their needs to
the Lord. God wants us to think like He
does, and praying for others helps us to think beyond
ourselves and to grow in compassion for others.
17
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† This Sunday’s Readings
Unity in Christ
Acts 16:16-34
his reading tells of the imprisonment of Paul and Silas after Paul had healed a slave girl
who was possessed by a spirit. An earthquake opens the doors of the prison, but Paul
takes the occasion to convert the jailer and his family. This is among a series of many
adventures that happened to Paul in his missionary work. It illustrates both his fortitude and the
manner in which he seized every opportunity to spread the gospel.
Psalm 97
A hymn to the awesome Lord and Ruler who brings the fire of judgment and light for the
righteous.
Revelation 22:12-14, 16-17, 20-21
In his final vision John the Seer pictures the glorious Lord Jesus coming to
John 17:20-26
judge and to save. Blessed are those who have washed their robes by sharing in the
This fully devoted
sufferings of the one who is both David’s offspring and Lord. He is the brightest
star of heaven. The bride, which is the church, joins with the Spirit and all others
relationship is what
who take their part in calling, “Come!” The passage closes with one of
John means by "love." It
Christianity’s oldest prayers: “Amen. Come, Lord Jesus!”
John 17:20-26
is by abiding in this love,
In our gospel Jesus prays for the unity of his
and being completely
present and future disciples with the Father and
himself. This is the closing of what has been called
one that outsiders may
Jesus’ high-priestly prayer. The unity for which he
truly know that indeed
asks reaches deeper than outward signs or human
comprehension. It is the oneness of the Father’s love
Jesus was sent by the
in the Son and of the Son in the Father. This love
Father.
Jesus has made known and it indwells his followers.
Their unity will be a witness to the world. Jesus prays
that his disciples may behold and share in the glory
given to him through the Father’s love before the world began.

T

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

S

† Sermon Shorts

halom is the sign of our rightness with God. To replay
all our sermons, audio and videos follow this link for
The Sunday Sermons. Check out our sermon archives as
well.
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† Pray It Up
Notice the Red and White prayer request cards in the pew?
Each Sunday, fill out your request, put it in the red bowl on
the table on the way to communion. Then take a card from
the bowl either right then or after service. Pray for that
request for one week. How comforting to know that your
request is being prayed for and that you are praying for
someone else’s! You might just be praying for the person
sitting next to you! Or, if you’d prefer - please send your
request to St. Paul’s at prayingnow2@gmail.com!

T

he morning after the magistrates threw
Paul and Silas in prison, they personally
came to the prison to free them. What was
the reason for their sudden civility?
Acts 16:35-39 NIV

T

he Rector's Forum meets Sundays from 9:3010:15 in the Guild Room for a discussion on
the Book of Revelation led by Fr. Joe & Tara Shepley.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Dot Blake, Joan Kirner and other parishioners
convalescing in extended care facilities.
.....St. Mark’s, New Britain; St. Mark’s, New Canaan; Christ
Church, New Haven.
.....Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East.
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area.
..... Parish prayer groups; intercessory prayer chains.
.....Brenda Darling, Ginny Beck, Jean Stauffer, Gary Stein,
Sue Balla, Ed Licence, Rose Barrett, Lorraine Estok, Fr. George Hall, Jay Lawrence,
Alex, Roger Kovacs & Lee Rybos, continued healing.
.....the people of Saudi Arabia; the people of the Republic of South Ossetia; our sister and
brother members of the Conservative Mennonite Conference.
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces. Pray also
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ.
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping
service; and Jim serving at Bagram Air Force Base in Afghanistan.
…..Town of Brookfield Food Pantry, the recipient of our food basket collections for the
month of May.
.....Young Life Danbury, (ministry partner of the Jericho Partnership), which is part of the
multicultural, urban, international Young Life network; meeting kids on their own turf and
helping them navigate through life, offering fun and the ultimate message of hope in Jesus
Christ; YLD is committed to sharing a Biblical worldview with kids in an exciting and
relevant way.
.....the safe return of Denise’s dog.
.....Michelle, Joyce & John Sarver’s daughter, healing of cancer.
.....Mary, Mike DeAnzeris’ mother, healing of her broken hip.
.....Ann Battista, that her cancer stay in remission; for Asta Smith, who is 104 years old;
Michael Battista, lowering of his high blood pressure; freedom from stress and anxiety for
Chip Battista; Alfred Battista, a return to church. Daniel Smith, purpose and peace.
.....Adam Wee, 28 years old, complete healing of a Thoracic Aortic Aneurism and peace for
his mother, wife and child.
.....Carol Woien,’s son Kyle, who is going through a hard time...that he will feel God's
loving embrace.
…..Sandy Chaleski, healing of heart surgery and from back pain.
…..Alleluia! Christ the Lord has ascended into heaven: Come let us adore him. Alleluia!

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You
Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
Capernaum
The Men’s Bible Study on
Mark focused on Capernaum
last week. Here’s look at this
fishing village on the Sea of
Galilee that we will visit on
our trip to the Holy Land this
winter.
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Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

I

t looks like Sir
Arthur has a
new handler! Fr.
Joe & Sir Arthur’s
new mentee,
Raimir, is up to the
task.

Totally Random Fact
of the
Week!

D

id you
know
…that
that Jean
Segura stole
first base?

Who Am I? →

N

ew contest this
week. Who’s is
our four-eyed parishioner?
Think you know?
Submit your answer here.

† It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Chris Barrett, Sandy
Chadwick, Dorothy Crocker, Steve
Hemming, Carolyn Legg, Diane Loring, Bill
Loring, Dori McManus, Beth
Miller, Nicole O’Connors,
Patrick O’Connors, Mary Perry,
Ken Perry, Kirsten Peterson,
Debbi Pomeroy, Robin Powell,
Reyna Sampson, John Sarver,
Joe Shepley, Tara Shepley,
David Szen, Pam Szen, John
Tuthill and Gail Winkley.
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